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BLUE GRASS BLADE 3Ibe properly applied to everybody that is what we aro and must
be because wo cannot help it

But it is frequently conceive in a rfenss doily different from
the definition given by comrade J Frpnl in liU struiiir and lucid
reply to Mr J Mattock in No 51 of the Blade and it is not an
uncommon occurrence to hear ono oi tile iLoty hilosi pliers
who have not the courage of a l3limru opinion and semi to be

a cross between a acuhcn and a JHuit describe a Materialist
as a person who is silisded wills iuiini drinking and denying
god and then annihilate him Cortmutdy inly ii mind end not
in body

JL Although a true conception of the world and its creatures is
the initial step for the emancipation from the relics of barbar ¬

ism with which our civilization is still encumbered we must not
imagine that mere knowledge is sufficient to accomplish thin
task it is necessary to carry it out in justice or else it is worth ¬

less What an application of our modern rational views signi-

fies

¬

is clearly demonstrated in Judge Ladds excellent article
Criticism on Government in No 52 of the Blade It is a

very gratifying but unfortunately rare event to tweet with a
member of the legal profession who still takes an interest in the
welfare of the people and whoso social consciousness has not
been superseded by the callous mercenary principles of his vaca-

tion
¬

Only when such ideas as he advances and such reforms
as he proposes are generally accepted and introduccd can wo

look for permanently better times
While it is comparatively easy to point out the causes of our

social evils and suggest a remedy to induce a nation to carry
out an act of reform is so difficult that as wo know from his-

tory
¬

an abuse is usually permitted to become unbearable before
it is abolished Every social institution is of benefit to some ¬

body whoso interest it is to maintain it and as long as those
who suffer by it are not strong enough to force its abolition it
will remain It is the lack of social instinct some would prefer
social psychology or rational patriotism which forms the great ¬

est obstacle to reform We make a wonderful display of patriot ¬

ism against the foreigners always boasting of our liberties and
ready to resent any insult of the flag with the sword but at
homo wo meekly submit to being robbed and enslaved and
crawl before the man who says The people bo damned
And the people have no reason to complain they have no money
for men to do the work necessary for reform but they have
millions for men who play ball or give each other black eyes

I wish to avail myself of this opportunity to mako a few
comments on Mr A E Wados criticism of the mental attitude
of my comrade in arms J Frantz If I am not mistaken the
three cases of Lincoln tho Irish Saint and Mrs Eddy are of¬

fered as proof of tho existence of god and a future life and
under this supposition I will review tho evidence

Granting that Lincoln was a Spiritualist what about it y It
would not detract a particle from his merits his works that
made his namo immortal It is what a man docs not what hey
believes that constitutes his value as a member of society and
if Lincoln hall been a Mohammedan or Catholic his deeds would
bo just as great But all the same his belief in Spiritualism
would not convince me of its truth I want facts as proof

That II Joan of Aro and Holy Ann heard voices seems
not impossible such things may happen in certain nervous dis ¬

orders but such hearsay evidence cannot bo accepted as fact in
the court of truth

Concerning Mrs Eddys work I am afraid Mr Wade pro ¬

sents a weak case if tho facts aro not based on any better evi ¬

dence than any sworn testimony in court An oath admin ¬

istered in court is nothing but an empty form and as a means of
ascertaining the truth a total failure The word ran honest
man cannot bo improved by an oath and a liar will not be co ¬

erced by it to toll the truth So little faith have the judges and

lawyers in this II holy sacrament that they do not expect wit ¬

nesses to tell any of the II truth excel that which will benefit
the party in whoso interest testify and who often i

their for their servicesIII believe our
believes others to be the same But I accept his statement that
some people have been cured by the application of Christian
Science There is a group of physical disorders caused by the l

reaction of the mind upon the body which may bo relieved by
employing strong impulses and emotions as a remedy to correct
the abnormal functions It matters little by what means they
aro produced and a sudden fright has sometimes caused a wonIderful effect These results of tho mutual dependence and inti ¬

mate relations between the mental and physical organs have
heretofore been entirely neglected by the medical science but
their importance is being recognized and the matter investigated
All the miraculous cures of ancient and modern times must be
ascribed to physiological changes effected through the influence
of the controlling nerve center Tile field for this method of
healing is however very limited and giving Christian Science
due credit for curing till cases of this kind that come under its
care there is no doubt that they would appear a poor offset
only against the evil that has been caused by the absurd and
dangerous teachings of tho queen of dupes Mrs B G Eddy

To deny conditions which in obstetrics and surgery mean cer ¬

tain death if not removed by certain methods of science is
simply criminal or idiotic and many lives have been lost and
often health has been ruined by following the advice of that
conceited false prophet I have seen the results of an investi-

gation
¬

of several hundred cases reported as cured by Christian
Science and it was found that those who were well tl 1not have
an organic disease and all tho results were unreliable becnuseI
the diagnoses were made by persons who did not know anything
about medicine But the greater number who are not benefitted
at all by the treatment or who die victims of criminal omission
are never mentioned in those reports

I have seen some of the Christian Science curesI dare-

say more than our friend Wade and while I have not tho
slightest objection to his proclaiming what he believes to bo tho
facts ho can hardly expect mo to accept that belief against
what I know to ho the fact not because I read it but have
seen it myself I have more faith in my own senses than in tho
revelations of Mrs Eddy and all the saintly virgins in the world

Alameda Calif

By denouncing the organs and method of propagation on
which the perpetuity of tho human race depends as immoral
the believers cast reflections upon the creator who made them
and charge him with being lewd and obscene

Among the books reaching our office is one Tie Good tho
Beautiful the True a book of poems by C G Brown of
Ithaca N Yto graduate of the Northwestern and Cornell Uni-

versities
¬

The splendid little poem which appears on our first
page in this issue is used from it by special pcriufcsion of the
author tho work being copyrighted the title of tho book is
also conferred upon the lending stanzas while Freethought or
lint imtIflox views prcmeato its every page While some of
the poems have a personal note in their lines tho majority tire
upon general topics food many bold thoughts tire tastefully ex¬

pressed fine book contains 150 pages with five illustrations
including portrait of author and 58 poems There is an air of
boldness in utility of the thoughts given which put a decided
charm into tho lines Wo have been pleased with the opportunity
of reading it and recommend it to our friends Ij sells for 1

per copy Address the author


